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Introduction to River Watch
The “Colorado River Watch” program (River Watch) is a statewide volunteer water quality-monitoring
program co-sponsored by Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) and River Science (FS). River Watch brings
together education and environmental protection in a meaningful, hands-on program for Colorado students
and volunteers.
River Watch’s mission is to generate high quality spatial and temporal water ecosystem data for CPW,
Water Quality Control Commission, water resource managers and all interested entities through hands-on,
real science opportunity for students and all participants to monitoring and understand the value and
function of Colorado’s rivers, lakes and wetland ecosystems.
River Watch accomplishes this by partnering with voluntary stewards who collect water quality and
macroinvertebrates samples and assess physical habitat as indicators of biodiversity watershed health. Our
primary monitoring question and data objective is the same question the Clean Water Act asks and that is
are our waters swimmable and fishable? The type of study design and monitoring program that would
generate data to answer that question is monitoring baseline conditions. The entity that makes the most
decisions about what is allowed into our waterways is whomever administers the Clean Water Act, as such
that is the primary River Watch targeted decision maker. Data generated by River Watch volunteers must
meet the data quality and information needs of these decision makers. The River Watch Study Design
(available on www.coloradoriverwatch.org) describes how River Watch does just that providing that design,
equipment and training to volunteers, who in turn generate data that CPW delivers to various decision
process. The data is available for anyone and more information about what is available where and how to
get is on our data FAQ (see website). River Watch is unique in its statewide coverage and frequency of data
collection. The program is one of the top provider of volunteer data to the National Water Quality Portal.
River Watch volunteers are primarily Middle and High School students, but also informal education groups,
citizen and stakeholder groups, individuals, colleges, municipalities, special districts, industries and nonprofit organizations. Each volunteer group is required to attend a training, receives equipment and support
needed to monitor their respective water bodies with the goal of providing consistent and accurate data. A
Quality Assurance and Quality Control plan (QA/QC plan) is in place to ensure high quality data generated.
This includes a visit from a River Watch staff member once a year in order to provide quality control, one-onone support and technical assistance.
Each volunteer group signs an annual agreement committing to sample a minimum of one station monthly
for one year. Volunteers collect monthly field samples and analyze for hardness, alkalinity, temperature,
dissolved oxygen, and pH. Additional laboratory samples are collected monthly for analysis of total and
dissolved metals, including Al, As, Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Pb, Na, K, Se and Zn. Twice a year volunteers
collect nutrient samples for analysis of total phosphorous, total nitrogen, nitrate+nitrite, ammonia, chloride,
sulfate and total suspended solids. In addition to the chemical samples, a macroinvertebrate sample is
collected on an annual basis and sent to a certified taxonomist for identification to species/genus. These
macroinvertebrate collections are accompanied by an annual instream (micro) and reach (macro) physical
habitat assessment.
New volunteers must attend a River Watch sponsored training prior to participating in the program.
Additionally, existing groups with a new volunteer team leader are encouraged to attend, while others can
attend as a refresher course if space and funding allows. The training consists of an introduction to stream
ecology, basic watershed management, and the chemical, physical and biological metrics used in studying
rivers. Each volunteer is instructed on how to collect water and macroinvertebrate samples, conduct physical
habitat assessment, record field data, and how to analyze hardness, alkalinity, dissolved oxygen, pH, and
temperature. Volunteers also receive training on QA/QC sample processing, data management and
interpretation. Participant are tested and certified as River Watchers. Each group receives the supplies and
equipment necessary to be a River Watch volunteer organization and keeps the equipment as long as a
signed agreement is on file.
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An essential part River Watch’s success and ability to generate useful data is the rigorous Quality
Assurance and Quality Control Program. All field and laboratory methods are used by the Colorado Water
Quality Control Division (CWQCD) and are either Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) method or
Standard Methods 2012. River Watch is a one size fits all approach which means all volunteers receive the
same training and standardized equipment, chemicals and protocols. River Watch conducts 20% QA
samples versus the industry standard of 10% and validates every field and laboratory result versus a
random set and all data entries. Some QA components include volunteers must collect a metal field blank
and duplicate sample every fifth outing (20%), and analyze unknown samples for pH, alkalinity and hardness
tests twice a year. In the laboratory, analysis is validated through a series of special samples including
laboratory blanks, duplicates, known standards and spikes, use of outside labs and documentation and
reporting of QA/QC results. All data is validated by CPW staff before release. River Watch has a Master
Standards Operation Procedures Document, 20 plus process tracking tools, over 200 SOPs that include
datasheets, forms and subdocuments like our Quality Assurance Project Plan, Data and Volunteer
Management Plans and numerous tutorials. Documentation is updated annually and the Program is
evaluated each year and adjustments made for New Year. The ecological foundation of River Watch is
based on the River Continuum Concept (RCC). RCC illustrates that a river is a predictable continuum of
chemical, physical and biological attributes. Station locations are determined each year based on data gaps,
priorities, active volunteer groups and resources.
Federal, state, and local agencies make land use management, regulatory and non-regulatory decisions
about Colorado’s rivers and streams using data from the River Watch program. Many other local, private
and public entities also use the data. This includes use of the River Watch data to help establish waterquality standards for Colorado waters in the Colorado Water Quality Control Commissions (WQCC)
Hearings. (The CWQCC is a politically appointed nine member commission that represents a diverse
geographic and water use spectrum. This commission decides what uses will be protected and what level of
protection will be afforded via Colorado’s Clean Water Act.) River Watch data is available on our website,
the Colorado Data Sharing Network and the National Water Quality Portal (an EPA, USGS, other federal
and state agencies and third party national database).
The ambitious and successful River Watch project is funded primarily through CPW with funding and
implementation assistance from River Science. The program began in 1990 with 19 schools along the
Arkansas, Eagle and Yampa rivers, and is still going strong with a 140 annual group capacity. River Watch
has worked with hundreds of volunteer groups to collect tens of thousands of water quality samples. We
have directly trained over 2500 individual who in turn reach another 8000. River Watch has data on about
800 stations on 500 plus rivers in Colorado.
While this manual is a subdocument to the larger River Watch SOP Document, it is organized specifically for
volunteers to implement River Watch. River Watch is an effective data acquisition program.
CPW’s Vision: Colorado Parks and Wildlife is a national leader in wildlife management, conservation, and
sustainable outdoor recreation for current and future generations.
CPW’s Mission: To perpetuate the wildlife resources of the state, to provide a quality state park system,
and to provide enjoyable and sustainable outdoor recreation opportunities that educate and inspire current
and future generations to serve as active stewards of Colorado’s natural resources. (C.R.S. 33-9-101)

River Science Mission: Our mission is to use education, technology, and information to improve
river management and project impacts.
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Benefits


For CPW, water resource managers and other interested entities: accurate high quality,
useable data on all rivers in the network. Data meets in the industry FAIR standards (findable,
accessible, interoperable and reproducible). This data aids in making reliable, consistent, and
holistic, watershed management decisions regarding the rivers of Colorado. All data is
carefully collected and analyzed according to standard methods driven by state water quality
standards information needs. Data is available to CPW staff, Water Quality Control
Commissioners and Division Staff EPA and other water resource managers. CPW also gains
public relations, social capital and stewardship that help recruitment, get individual outdoors,
create potential non consumptive wildlife users, park and state wildlife area users as a well as
anglers and hunters. That creates support for CPW. River Watch reaches an untraditional and
CPW audience and an underserved educational audience.



For participating citizens, watershed groups and students: a hands-on real science real
purpose opportunity to understand and value our river ecosystems and make a difference.
Citizens and students contribute to something larger than themselves, many groups use the
network and resources for funding match to achieve protection or restoration goals, teachers
teach relevant real science, students have earned credit, awards, career paths, jobs and other
benefits.



For local communities and the state of Colorado: accurate, consistent and abundant data lend
to more informed decisions and effective resource prioritization and allocation. That in turn
keeps healthy rivers healthy, helps restore more impaired rivers and perhaps sooner. That
supports biodiversity, ecosystem resiliency and retains the quality of life Coloradans desire.

Data Objectives
River Watch’s primary data objective is to collect long term baseline aquatic ecosystem data.
Aquatic ecosystem data includes chemical, physical and biological components. River Watch’s
secondary data objective is to collect site or study specific aquatic ecosystem data for a short term
purpose. The program is designed as a data acquisition program. Data analyses, interpretation,
creating information and delivery to users is not part of the program. Instead, CPW plays that role
so the data is always used and River Watch invests resources and time to train volunteers to
conduct these tasks and take their own action with the data.

Resources Overview
River Watch provides numerous resources and reports for the volunteer, this Sample Plan is one.
We list them here as an overview. You will find information in other chapters or resources.
Sample Plan
Instructions, datasheets, tips
Volunteer safety and quality
assurance plans
Stream ecology, W’s for all
parameters
Support information to
implement the program
People to contact to support
the program

Webpage
RW Study Design, Sample Plan,
datasheets, forms
Watershed Reports & access to
database, data entry
Group profiles, activities and
success stories
Resource library,
Macroinvertebrate library, tips and
tools
Curriculums

Database
Chemical, physical, biological data
exports
Meta-data reports, rivers, stations, etc.
Your organization performance report,
quality assurance data
Data FAQ- how to get data,
information about the data

Annual Program Performance,
Quality Assurance Plan,
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Staff Members
River Watch Staff (River Science Organization):
Michaela Taylor
River Watch Program Manager
303.291.7322
michaela@coloradowatershed.org

Bradley Boileau
River Watch Volunteer Outreach Coordinator
303.291.7340
bradley@coloradowatershed.org

You can reach us at, riverwatch.wildlife@state.co.us,
riverwatch@coloradowatershed.org or visit our website at www.coloradoriverwatch.org
or a link on CPW’s website http://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/RiverWatch.aspx.
For all River Watch related business, (samples, equipment, contract, data
sheets, other paper work, etc.) please use this mailing address:
River Watch
C/o Colorado Parks and Wildlife
6060 Broadway
Denver CO 80216
For River Science related business, mailing address is:
River Science
425 Main Street, Suite 10
Canon City CO 81212
Visit https://river.science for more information regarding River Science and their
programs.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife Staff
Megan McConville
CPW RW Program Manager, QA Officer and Lab Analyst
6060 Broadway
Denver CO 80216
303.291.7323
megan.mcconville@state.co.us
River Watch Intern
(January 2020 – June 2020)
River Watch Intern (6-9 months during a year)
Email
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River Watch Website: coloradoriverwatch.org
Home Page

About Tab
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Get Involved Tab

Volunteer Group Profiles:
Send us information on your organization/school group and we’ll post it on our website.

Help River Watch and others see you who are and the difference you make. Share where
you monitor (photo of your stations), who you are as an organization and how you
implement River Watch.
You Matter! Share your wisdom with others just starting the program.
Testimonials are greatly appreciated as well. Please send your group profiles and
testimonials to riverwatch@coloradowatershed.org.
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Future training informaiton and registration on this tab!
River Watch News Tab
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Data Tab
 Data entry on the Data Tab you will have the ability to access the database to
enter your field data and unknown results. The password is by organization not
individual, tied to your kit number. We can help you find it.
 Download results, view and download River Watch data under the Data Tab
which includes station information, field, metal, nutrient data, and bug data.

Instructional Video Tab on how to enter field/unknowns, access data and performance
reports:
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Watershed Reports
and other data
portals
Watershed Reports Tab
Download entire reports based on the various watersheds in the state.
1. Select a basin

2. Select a stream in that basin and then a Water Body Id, or stream segment
within the stream.
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Now you can get the raw data and a report analyzing River Watch data against Clean
Water Act Standards.
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Resources Tab

Sub Tab
FORMS
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Resources/Forms Tab
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River Watch Database Application:
Once you log into the River Watch Database Application (use organization kit# and password)
from the home page/Data Tab you will see the screen below: Take notice how to: Return to Home
Site (left side of screen) and Logout (right side of screen). You should see your group name and kit
number just left of the “Logout”. Under the Organization tab (middle of screen) is where you enter
your Field and Unknown Data.

Tutorial videos on how to enter field and unknown data are on the main site,
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Metadata:







Organization by Project - Projects lump River Watch stations into a project and then
can download data by that “project”.
Stations – See what River Watch stations are out there or information about each
station.
Stations with Gauges - provides a list of River Watch stations by USGS/State
Engineer gauges.
Station Samples by Type - allows the user to see what data is available for each
station: field, metals, nutrients, macroinvertebrates and/or physical habitat and data
ranges available for data.
Organization Performance is how we track each group every year. We based your
performance on the back of the Memorandum of Agreement (MOU) you sign every
year. This list is on the back of your MOU ask you things like sampling 12 times a
year, collect blanks and duplicates, complete 2 unknowns. In the event we have to
cut participants, we use these to retain high performing groups.
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Results – select All Samples Results

This report is designed to have you select various items and narrow your query of the
database. It is not designed to perform and entire database dump, which is very large. It
asks you to download a FAQ about the data which explains how to get the data you want,
what the output looks like and means. Those instructions will not be repeated in this
document.



First tier selection is chemical, bug or physical habitat data
Second tier selection is one of the categories that follows, narrowing either the
geographic scope or narrow by project, station or year. The select run report.

User guides and videos are located at www.coloradoriverwatch.org (data tab/ database
instructional videos sub tab).
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